
Minutes Of Oak Lake Association 
Board Meeting 
October 14th, 2002 
 
Meeting was called to order at 8:00 pm. Board members present were Candy Leisen, Dick 
Ginise, Micael Grashal, Tammi Roman and Linda Zeidman. Guest attending were Ruth Bartnof, 
Patti Ginise, Stefani Porter, Wendy Glickman, Todd Fritts, Tiffany Devall, John Kopp, Deborah 
Kopp, Heidi Mulligin, Hank Zaghi, Jill Haberman and Jana Weber. 
 
Treasurer's Report: 
Marathon Checking   $21,420.87 
Reserve Account       $  3,848.63 
Petty Cash                 $     301.00 
 
Delinquency's are as follows Lot 85 $40.00  Lot 99 $495.00 Lot 144 $915.00 Lot 119 $100.00 and 
Lot 183 $20.00 
 
Main gate to lake entrance has been chained shut until lock can be fixed properly. 
In regard to speaker coming from Boing lot Heidi Mulligin has spoken with people at Boing on this 
matter and it has been resolved. The compressor is now once again being run on off hours Hiedi 
will work on this. Thanks Heidi!!!! 
 
Special Assessment was brought up and it was said that we will discuss this matter at the special 
meeting for this matter which will be held on November 14th. It was told that in addition to the 
special assessment there will also be an increase in association dues so that we will not run into 
this problem again. 
 
Couch that was in driveway on Samra has been removed. 
Car that had been in an accident that was parked on Carla has also been removed. 
 
 
Resident on the corner of Denise and Sedan has complained that the Gardner is starting to early, 
Tammi will speak to gardening service on this. 
 
Holiday party is set for Sunday, December 15th, 2002 at 6:30pm  they will be allowed a $100.00 
budget. 
 
Candy received a phone call from a new homeowner asking why we don't have a welcome 
packet including rules and regulations. Jana Weber has volentured to do this. Please to all 
residents do not give out any board members home or work numbers. 
 
Resident that lives on the lake is concerned about mesquites and the West vile virus, Department 
of agriculture has traps set around our community and we test fine. 
 
Meeting adj. at 8:40pm 


